
 

 

Undara Outback Rock and Blues 20th – 22nd April 2018 

Undara Experience is set to erupt from the 20th – 22nd April 2018 with the 12th annual 

Undara Outback Rock and Blues weekend, a festival gaining serious acclaim. Bands from 

Australia wide are vying to be one of the five acts selected to perform over the three 

days, making this is a weekend to suit fans of all music genres. Musicians are sort from 

local areas as well as interstate to give North Queenslanders the opportunity to 

experience performers they might not necessarily see without travelling a long distance.  

The 2018 line-up of performers set to rock the crowd include: 

High Energy Blues trio 19 Twenty, Cairns’ favourite party band Dr Elephant, Soulful Blues 

singer  Genevieve Chadwick, Crooner Ben Ford-Davies from Adelaide & Musical masters 

The Montgomery Brothers featuring Ollie McGill from The Cat Empire! 

After 12 years, Undara Outback Rock & Blues is rapidly growing in popularity and is set 

to rival sister event, Opera in the Outback. 

The Undara Outback Rock and Blues weekend attracts a wide variety of visitors and 

Undara Experience can accommodate everyone with the many different styles of 

accommodation on offer. It doesn’t matter if you’re someone who wants to roll out a Swag 

under the stars next to the fire or bring a camper trailer or caravan, Undara can cater 

for you! If you want to go for a bit more comfort then why not ask about the onsite 

Swags Tent Village which are permanent tents with comfortable beds, electric light & 

some have camp kitchens so you can self-cater. For those who want a bit more luxury, 

you can stay in one of the newly refurbished turn of the century railway carriages that 

have been converted into multi award winning accommodation or even indulge in one of 

the Pioneer’s Huts that are fully air-conditioned and have spacious bathrooms and large 

verandas where you can sit back and watch the wildlife or just soak up the bush 

atmosphere. Accommodation is limited and books out very quickly! 

Not only is Undara Outback Rock & Blues popular with guests, it is also highly rated among 

performers. Singer songwriter Bo Jenkins, an ex-US paratrooper, says “I would rate 

the music, country hospitality and food first rate with the lava tube tours making 

this festival a grade better than any I’ve been too.” 

Bram Collins, Chairman of Undara Experience, says that “the best thing about the 

Undara Outback Rock and Blues weekend is the size of the event.  This is not an 

event where there are thousands of people, this is a small event, only a couple of 

hundred, so you get to meet up with old mates and make a heap of new ones”. 

People are saying this is the best “little festival” in Australia! 



 

 

During the day there is still plenty to do with self-guided walking and Mountain biking 

trails, lava tube tours, swimming pool and licensed bar.  

Three Day Passes are $170 per person which includes over sixteen hours of live music in 

three shows (Friday & Saturday nights plus the Sunday Jam session). Accommodation is 

limited & selling fast. Bookings are essential.  There are sealed roads from every 

direction to Undara including from Cains and the Atherton Tablelands, Townsville and 

Charters Towers and Georgetown and the Gulf Savannah. This is an amazing weekend of 

music with your mates in one of North Queensland’s most unique locations – Undara 

Experience. 

For Reservations, phone 1800 990 992 or email res@undara.com.au. More information 

on Undara Experience and Undara Outback Rock and Blues, visit www.undara.com.au. 

You can also like and follow Undara Experience on Facebook where you can watch You 

Tube clips of this year’s artists.  


